The thermal boundary condition has very important effects on the accuracy of thermal stress calculation of a water-cooled W/Cu divertor. In this paper, phase-change heat transfer was simulated based on the Euler homogeneous phase model, and local differences of liquid physical properties were considered under one-sided high heating conditions. The steady-state temperature field and thermal stress field under nonuniform thermal boundary conditions were obtained through numerical calculation. By comparison with the case of traditional uniform thermal boundary conditions, the results show that the distribution of thermal stress under nonuniform thermal boundary conditions exhibits the same trend as that under uniform thermal boundary conditions, but is larger in value. The maximum difference of maximum von Mises stress is up to 42% under the highest heating conditions. These results provide a valuable reference for the thermal stress calculation of water-cooled W/Cu divertors.
Introduction
A divertor is a core component used to exhaust part of the plasma thermal power as well as to minimize the impurity content in the plasma for tokamaks. Watercooled W/Cu divertors are most widely used presently. Because of the mismatch of physical property such as coefficient of thermal expansion (CTE) between tungsten and copper, and the large temperature gradient under one-sided high heating conditions in a vertical direction, it would experience large thermal stress at the interface [1] . A W/Cu functionally graded material (W/Cu FGM) with tungsten and copper is used to reduce the thermal stress. Because the thermal stress cannot be measured, thermal stress calculation becomes an important tool in the optimization design of W/Cu FGM. Therefore, the accuracy of the thermal stress calculation determines the reliability of optimization design of the W/Cu FGM of divertors.
Inverse design for FGM was generally used for its optimization design [2] . Itoh [3] , Gasik [4] , Ling [5] and Tao [6] analyzed the thermal stress variation law of a simplified FGM model, taking the fluid-solid coupling heat transfer surface as isothermal boundary. By further considering the structural characteristics of the divertor, Chapa [7] , Zhu [8] and Chong [9] optimized the FGM design parameters through establishing a threedimensional W/Cu FGM model. The convection heat transfer coefficient (HTC) on the fluid-solid coupling heat transfer surface was assumed to be uniform in their papers. Boscary [10] , Inasaka [11, 12] and Araki [13] pointed out that there were higher gradients of heat flux and temperature on the fluid-solid coupling heat transfer surface under one-sided high heating conditions. This would cause local differences of liquid physical properties and phase-change heat transfer, which would cause a considerable difference of HTC on fluidsolid coupling heat transfer surfaces. Therefore, in order to improve the accuracy of thermal stress calculation, the heat transfer characteristic of the fluid-solid coupling heat transfer surface should be simulated more accurately [14] .
In this study, phase-change heat transfer is simulated based on the Euler homogeneous phase model, and local differences of liquid physical properties are considered. The steady-state temperature field and thermal stress field under the nonuniform thermal boundary condition are obtained through numerical calculation. By comparison with the case of traditional uniform thermal boundary condition, the effects of the nonuniform ther-mal boundary condition on thermal stress calculation of water-cooled W/Cu divertor are investigated. This paper intends to provide a more accurate technical approach for the thermal stress calculation of water-cooled W/Cu divertors.
2 Analysis details 2.1 Model and boundary conditions Fig. 1 gives the 3D 1/2 W/Cu divertor model for numerical simulation. The outermost and innermost layers are tungsten W and CuCrZr, respectively. In order to reduce thermal stress and the air gap between W and CuCrZr, there is a layer of FGM between W and CuCrZr. The boundary conditions were velocity-inlet and pressure-outlet. The upper surface of the W layer was exposed to steady-state heat flux. The boundary conditions for numerical simulation are shown in Table 1 . The fluid-solid coupling heat transfer surface of CuCrZr layer was cooled by water. A 120 mm long fluid domain was added to avoid the entrance effect. The stressfree state was assumed at 303 K. The left side of the model was used as the symmetric plane and was restricted at the x axis (x=0, U x = 0), the y direction displacement was constrained at the xoz coordinate plane (y=0, U y = 0), and the z direction displacement was constrained at the origin of coordinate (x=0, y=0, z=0, U z = 0 ) [8, 9, 15] . 
Material properties
The physical properties of W and CuCrZr for numerical simulation are listed in Table 2 . To describe approximately the transition from CuCrZr to W, the FGM is divided into eight layers which are the same in thickness from inside to outside. The physical properties of each layer are calculated by the law of compound average. The material of each layer is assumed to be isotropic and linearly elastic. Each two layers are perfectly bonded at the interface. The physical properties of each layer are regarded as constants which do not vary with temperature. The volume fraction distribution of W in FGM along the radial direction is intermittent, and can be described approximately by the following power law equation [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] 16] :
Here f w and f CuCrZr are the volume fractions of W and CuCrZr in FGM, respectively; r is the distance from the center axis of cooling channel to the position on FGM; r 1 and r 2 are the inner and the outer radii of FGM in mm, respectively; p is a compositional distribution parameter which determines the distribution characteristics of components. Fig. 2 gives the composition profile Table 2 . Physical properties for numerical simulation by a variation of p. When p is lower, the FGM components near the W change more gently and the W content in FGM is higher; and vice versa. The parameter p depends on the manufacturing process; p is taken as 0.5 in this paper. Table 2 also gives physical properties of the eight layers in FGM (they are denoted as FGM-1-FGM-8 from inside to outside). 
Calculation method
The software FLUENT was applied to simulate the steady-state temperature field of the divertor. The thermal stress field was obtained from the resultant temperature field by using ANSYS software. The effects of thermal deformation on temperature field were not considered. Under one-sided high heating conditions, there were great differences of local liquid temperature in the cooling channel. The liquid physical properties were different under different temperature. Thus, local differences of liquid physical properties as functions of temperature were considered in numerical calculation to achieve more accurate results, as shown in Fig. 3 . Liquid physical properties were obtained through formula IAPWS-IF97 [17, 18] . Phase-change heat transfer was simulated based on the Euler homogeneous phase model. The governing equations are as follows [19, 20] :
Momentum equation :
where α l and α v are the volume fractions of liquid phase and vapor phase respectively; ρ l and ρ v are liquid density and vapor density respectively, kg · m −3 ; p is pressure, P a ; u is the velocity of mixture, m · s a. For the mass source term S αq , the mass transfer between liquid phase and vapor phase was described by the Lee module [21] . It was realized by the method of programming user-defined function (UDF) on the base of FLUENT software:
whereṁ l andṁ v are the mass transfer between liquid phase and vapor phase per unit time and per unit volume, kg · s −1 · m −3 ; T sat is local saturation temperature, K; T l and T v are liquid temperature and vapor temperature respectively, K; τ l and τ v are the time relaxation coefficients of liquid phase and vapor phase respectively, 1/s, and the values are both 0.1 according to Ref. [21] .
b. For the energy source term S h , the energy transfer equation which was related to the mass transfer was used:
where L is local latent heat of vaporization, J/kg. The energy source term supplements the Euler homogeneous phase model. The energy transfer caused by phasechange heat transfer can thus be simulated accurately.
c. Momentum source term S q was described with various forces between liquid phase and vapor phase. The Ishii-Zuber model, which can simulate the formation and departure of bubbles, was used to describe the drag force. In addition, the quenching heat transfer caused by disturbance of bubbles, and the decrease of HTC caused by aggregation of bubbles were also determined.
Calculations were proved to be accurate by comparison with the experimental data taken from Ref. [22] , as shown in Fig. 4 . The calculated wall surface temperature was in good agreement with the experimental result, with the maximum error of 5% only.
Fig.4 Calculated and experimental results

Results and discussion
HTC and temperature distribution
As performed for steady-state temperature field of the divertor, the HTC distribution of the fluid-solid coupling heat transfer surface under the nonuniform thermal boundary condition was obtained (denoted as nonuniform boundary). Then the average HTC under the nonuniform thermal boundary condition was assigned to the fluid-solid coupling heat transfer surface, and the temperature field of solid domain under uniform thermal boundary condition was obtained (denoted as uniform boundary. Because the temperature rise between inlet and outlet was only 3%, the effect of fluid temperature rise was not considered in this calculation). Fig. 5 shows the average void fraction distribution in the cooling channel along the flow direction under nonuniform thermal boundary condition. Heat flux is q = 7 MW/m 2 , inlet velocity is V in = 7 m/s, inlet temperature is T in = 388.15 K, pressure is P out = 4 MPa. Due to the one-sided high heat flux, there is a vapor phase in the top of the cooling channel near the inlet, and the void fraction in the upper part of the cooling channel is higher than that in the lower part. The average void fraction gradually increases along the flow direction, and the local void fraction near the outlet can reach 33%. Fig. 5 also indicates the co-existence of different modes of heat transfer along the circumferential direction, namely, the nucleate boiling in the upper part of the cooling wall and the single-phase convection in the lower part. Fig. 6 shows HTC distribution cloud chart of the fluid-solid coupling heat transfer surface under these two thermal boundary conditions. As shown in Fig. 6 , local differences of liquid physical properties and phasechange heat transfer lead to the nonuniformity of the thermal boundary condition, and the HTC changes significantly in the range of 3.5×10 4 −5.1×10 4 W/(m 2 ·K); it is about 4.3 × 10 4 W/(m 2 · K) under uniform thermal boundary condition. Since the latent heat of vaporization is absorbed by the formation of bubbles, the disturbance action of the bubbles' departure to the boundary layer can enhance the convection heat transfer. Thus, the HTC of the fluid-solid coupling heat transfer surface increases from inlet to outlet and from bottom (α = 180
• ) to top (α = 0 • ) under the nonuniform thermal boundary condition. Fig. 7(a) shows the temperature distribution in FGM along the flow direction. Under the uniform thermal boundary condition, the temperature distribution along the flow direction is unchanged. The temperature gradually increases along the flow direction under the nonuniform thermal boundary condition, and temperature rise can reach 70 K. The reasons are local differences of liquid physical properties, phase-change heat transfer and the increase of fluid temperature along the flow direction. Because of the heat transfer enhancement in nucleate boiling regime, the increase of solid temperature along the flow direction in the rear part of the cooling channel is slower than that in the anterior part. Fig. 7(b) shows the temperature distribution at the outlet section along the circumferential and the radial directions. Compared with the case of nonuniform thermal boundary condition, the temperature distribution along the circumferential or the radial directions under the uniform thermal boundary condition is lower. Local differences of temperature under these two thermal boundary conditions, which decrease from top (α = 0
• ) to bottom (α = 180 • ) and from outside (r=10 mm) to inside (r=7 mm), can reach 40 K. Thus, the assumption of uniform thermal boundary condition ignores flow temperature gradient, and shows lower circumferential and radial temperature gradient. However, the temperature distribution trends under these two thermal boundary conditions are the same. 
Stress distribution
The von Mises stress distribution cloud charts under uniform and nonuniform thermal boundary conditions are given in Fig. 8 . As the positions of the maximum von Mises stress are located at the outlet section, stresses in these vertical cross sections are analyzed as follows. Fig. 9 shows the von Mises stress and X axis stress distributions along the radial direction on the symmetric axis. The von Mises stress and X axis stress under the nonuniform thermal boundary condition are larger than that under the uniform thermal boundary condition, and the maximum difference of maximum von Mises stress is up to 15% (115 MPa). Their distributions show the same trend. The positions of maximum von Mises stresses under these two thermal boundary conditions are the same too, which are all located at the interface between W and FGM. The positions of transition between compressive stress and tensile stress under these two thermal boundary conditions are also the same, which are all located in FGM. The CuCrZr and the CuCrZr-rich side of FGM show higher thermal expansion coefficient, but the temperatures are lower. The W and the W-rich side of FGM show lower thermal expansion coefficient, but the temperatures are higher. Generally, the CuCrZr and the CuCrZr-rich side of FGM are subjected to the compressive stress, the W and the W-rich side of FGM are subjected to the tensile stress. The thermal stress in CuCrZr changes slowly as its Young's modulus is lower. Because the physical properties of FGM change dramatically, the thermal stress increases rapidly from CuCrZr-rich side to Wrich side of FGM. The thermal stress in W becomes gradually smaller with increasing distance from the interface between W and FGM. As to the order of magnitude, the above-mentioned thermal stress distribution trend is the same as that given in the literature [5−7] . Due to the great differences in the description of FGM between the literature and this paper, such as structural characteristic and thermal boundary condition, there exist differences in the specific values of thermal stress between the literature and this paper.
Von Mises stress distributions along the circumferential direction under these two thermal boundary conditions are given in Fig. 10. r=7 mm, 8 mm, 9 mm represent the internal position of CuCrZr, the interface between CuCrZr and FGM, and the interface between FGM and W respectively. As shown in Fig. 10 , von Mises stress under nonuniform thermal boundary conditions is larger than that under uniform thermal boundary conditions, and their distributions show the same trend. Von Mises stress gradually decreases from the top (α = 0
• ) to the bottom (α = 180 • ). The assumption of uniform thermal boundary condition ignores flow temperature gradient, and shows lower circumferential and radial temperature gradient. So the thermal stress field under the nonuniform thermal boundary condition is larger in value than that under the uniform thermal boundary condition (as shown in Table 3 , the increment of maximum von Mises stress is up to 15%). Because the assumption of uniform thermal boundary condition does not affect the temperature distribution trend in the divertor, the thermal stress distribution trends under these two thermal boundary conditions are the same. It is expected that since the nonuniformity of HTC increases with the increase of heat flux and the decrease of inlet velocity, the difference of maximum von Mises stress under these two thermal boundary conditions would increase. The maximum difference is 42% within the scope of this study, as shown in Figs. 11 and 12.
Conclusions
In order to calculate the thermal stress of a watercooled W/Cu divertor more accurately, the nonuniform a. The distribution of thermal stress under nonuniform thermal boundary conditions shows the same trend as that under uniform thermal boundary conditions, but is larger in value.
b. The difference of maximum von Mises stress under uniform and nonuniform thermal boundary conditions increases with the increase of heat flux and/or the decrease of inlet velocity. The maximum difference of maximum von Mises stress is up to 42% within the scope of this study.
c. The accuracy and the reliability of thermal stress calculation of a water-cooled W/Cu divertor can be improved by considering nonuniform thermal boundary conditions.
